
Format Thickness Colour Recording time RPM 1 2---4 5---10 11---20

12" 2mm Black 11min / side 45 €27,00 €25,00 €22,00 €20,00

15min / side 33 €33,00 €30,00 €27,00 €25,00

19min / side 33 €42,00 €39,00 €36,00 €34,00

7" small hole 2mm Black 4min / side 45 €15,00 €13,50 €12,50 €11,50

Format Thickness Colour

12" 2mm White/Transparent

7" 2mm White/Transparent

10" 2mm Black/White/Transparent

5" 2mm Black/White/Transparent

Black/White/Transparent

Format Spine (rug) 1 2---4 5---10 11---20

12" None €12,00 €10,00 €8,00 €6,50

7" None €8,00 €6,50 €5,00 €4,50

12" 3mm €14,00 €12,00 €10,00 €8,50

7" 3mm €10,00 €8,50 €7,00 €6,50

Finishing per Vinyl

€2,00

€2,00

Method Price

Black on White Screenprinted €25 setup fee, €6 per slipmat.

Full colour Sublimation €40 for set of 2 slipmats

Location Price

BeNeLux €8

Rest of the world Contact us

5 x 12" 15min/side vinyl, printed sleeves (no spine) and printed innerlabel

5 x €27 (vinyl) + 5 x €8 (outer sleeve printed) + 5 x €2 (inner labels printed) = €185 total

10x 7" white labels

10 x €12,5 (vinyl) = €125 total

1 x 12" 11min/side vinyl, printed innerlabel

1 x €27 (vinyl) + 1 x €2 (printed innnerlabels)  = €29 total

20 x screenprinted slipmat

€25 (setup fee) + 20x€6 (slipmats)= €135 total

PRICELIST KNOP 2019

KNOP VOF

Rekkemsestraat 53

8510 Marke

Belgium

The standard slipmats we provide are thin and have a slippery bottom coat

VINYL IN STOCK

VINYL ON DEMAND

FULL COLOUR PRINTED OUTER SLEEVES

OTHER OPTIONS

SLIPMATS

Quantity

Custom shape laser cut

Printed inner labels 

Inside out grooves

We are a small company who are exempt from having to charge VAT to persons. So the 

prices you see are the prices you pay. Normal timeframe for delivery: 3 weeks. Urgent 

orders (shipping within 5 days) are 35% extra, but depending on our workload urgent orders 

may not be possible.

Vinyl in stock: order sent in 3 weeks.

Vinyl on demand: order sent in 4 weeks.

Urgent order:  order sent in 5 days. 35% fee. 

Not always possible depending on our 

workload.

SHIPPING FEE

EXAMPLE PRICE CALCULATIONS


